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To Address Lakehead Cities U.J.A. CLINIC MEMBERS TEA SUNDAY 

WE BUY OLD COINS AND 
OlJ) STAMPS 

Top cash prices. 1963 20-page buy
ing catalogue, huge listings, coins' 
and paper money, only 25c post paid. 

ALBERT STERN & CO. 
616 McIntyre Bldg. Wh 3~9830 

For Rent 
One or two· roomS in a ,nice home 

on Matheson Ave. close to: trans
portation. Suitable for' business 
woman or student. Phone JU 9-4873 . 

For Sale , 
GENERAL STORE IN WINNIPEG 
Ideal for country merchant desiring 
to locate ,in Winnipeg. Profitable 
store. Present owner' has other 

. interests. Apply to Max Olin, Phone 
yvII 2-6212. '. 

The Lakehead Cities UJA 

. munity dinner Wednesday evening, 
Nov: 28, at the Shaarey Shomayim , 
'Synagogue, 

Guest speaker will be Dr. Morton 
Berman, head of the department 
for English s/?eaking countries of 

Keren Hayesod - United Israel 
Appeal. Dr. Berman, is Rabbi 
Emeritus of Temple Isaiah Israel of 
Chicago, 'was one of that city's lead
ing citizens prior' to migrat!ng :to 
Israel Vfith his family in 1957. , 

,An' eloquent and persuasive cam
paigner, Dr. Berman has an' exten
sive knowledge of the needs of im~ 
migrants and of .the development of 
the state based on wide experience 
both in the diaspora and in Israel. 

Alex J. Devon, chairman of 'the' 
Cities Zionist Organiza

tion, and Samuel Shaeffer, chairman 
for Canadian Jewish Congress, are 
co-chairmen of the drive, 

MRS. A. (Doba) RAB~ 
... lends home ' .• ·.hostess 

drive will be laUnched at a com-

Foster· Homes Needed. 
Foster homes needed for elderly 

persons who 'do not need nursing 
care. High standard of payment. 
Jewish Child and' Family Service. 
Phone JU 9~6343. . . " Suite to Sha.-e . 
. ROom for Rent . Lovely' room.suite to share with 

Social Evening an.d Discussion 
For Adult· Hebrew Studien's 

, ' 

Ladies' Auxiliary Br .. 2; Mount 
Carmel Clinic, wili hold its annual 
Membership Tea Sunday, Nov. 25, 
from 2 to 7 p.m'. at the home of Mrs. 

woman. Excellent location on Main Seventy _ five adult stUdents of' 
Room for rent in the Balfouria ·St. For particulars phone JU 9-

Apts. ,Lady preferred. PhQne JU 1315 orHU 9-7482. . Hebrew, who have been studyipg 
9-5163. . . ' PRIVATE' TEACHER Hebrew for the past ,six we~ks, will 

"LOST" ,Well qualified teacher availalble' praotise their newly-acquired flu-
. Lost at the Soromiw Bar Mitzvah For Yiddish and Hebrew lesSons for ency at a Keren' Hatarbut social 
a double. strand of pearIS. Pleas~ beginners aD.1l .. advanced students. evening Sunday, Nov. 25, at 8:30 
call JU 2-5133. . . . Also preparation for aar and Ba1 p.m. in the J .. Woliilsky Collegiate, 

PMih'otznveotJU' Satisfaction 'iwn'anteed '37' Matheson Avenue. ' 
Room for. Rent !:!!!=..~-=~L._~_...:.._.I 

Very large room, fridge, hot pJ8te, Discussion leader will be' Sinai 
f TV "'---- REMODELLING - BUILDING Leich' t'er, JNF e-'"sary' .from Jeru' -use 0 .' ......... i'\Irtation on cor- Work Guaranteed Terms .~ f:Ji. ~ord Ave~ Phone ED 9~ I. W: BlaDkstein .& Co. salem. Admission will be limited to. 

. Construction Ltd. enrolled students at the adult He-
Suite for Rent HU 9-2718 Free Estimates brew classes, and therneinbers of 

Sheffield Court -Church & Aikins the Keren Hatarbut sponsoring com.,. 
Modem three suite. Fridge, Housek~pE?r Available mittee. 

stove, washer and Immediate If you are planning a holiday, and Classes in .elementary Hebrew are 
~i~i':::O! or . 1st. $65.00. looking for a nice, respectable 1 d d M d b 
J, only. available. woman for houskeeping·.and looking present y' con ucte on ays y 

9~0877 or . after children. Phone· 589-4620. Mrs. Hennie Paritzky, 8 to 10 p,m. 
==~===~~="";;;;;====;;;;';;;:;;;;;;;~":'j at the Wolinsky Collegiate; and, 

SALESMAN WANTED 
.' . 

. . 

$6,000.00 per Annum 
Salesman· wanted whc> is anxious and sincere abo~t pennan~t end 
~ccessful;futilre. Age 25 - 38. ' At, least 2 years high schopl education 
With PrevJ.ous ~es or business expeqence wi.th .public. Full staff 
benefits and peDSlon. Complete training given. General salsry plus 
commission. Reply to BOX D, THE JEWISH POST, 1244 Main St., 
Winnipeg", MaD.. ' 

Wednesdays, . 9:30 to, 11:30 a.m. by 
Menachem Kamil at. the Herzlia 
Academy. Avrahatp. P a r'i t z k y 
teaches intermediate Hebrew Mon
days at 8 to 10 p.m., and adv.anced 
'Hebrew Tuesdays, 8 to 10 p.m:· at 
the Wolinsky Collegate. 

'A new' class in' elementary He~ 
brew will shortly be opened by 
Keren Hatarbut for a group of 
interested Peretz School parents and 
conimittee members .. For· informa-

Raber, 265 Eriniskillen Avenue'. 
With g row i n g unemployment,' 

clinic "resources are being taxed to 
capacity. A new X-ray machine 
must be purchased in order 'to have 
adequate diagnostic care. Support 
of the tea will in part help Carry on 
the work of caring for the sick and" aru.._,"" - '. 

'. ~ ~ . 

Extend Deadline 
< " 

The Lehava Chapter of Pioneer 
Women has extended its photo pro
ject to De.cember 2 in order to, 
accommodate appointments. ,F 0 r. 
added convenience 'pictures may be 
taken on. Sundays. Pa}!1 Schiffer, 
official resident photographer of the 
Marlborough Hotl!l, is conducting 
this. project. . 

SINAI LEICHTER' Patrons receive a minimum of four 
tion, contact' the Keren Hatarbut proofs' plus a mO\l11ted, 8" x 10· en-' 
at P.~. Box 3555,. Station B, Win- largement. Available are: ' family 
nipeg 4, Man. . . or children's group pOrtrait ($8), 

The Sunday evening social pro- individual children's, ten ager, adult 
gram represents an experiment in or Bar Mitzvah portrait ($6). 
encouraging adult students to speak Appointment cards may be ob-. 
Hebrew, At :mbsequent evenings .. tained' from members or by calling 
guest \iiscussion leaders selected Mrs. W. Quberman, JU 2-6898; Mrs. 
from the Israeli community in Win- M. Chodirker, ED 9-2665; Mrs. M. 
nipeg, will be invited.· ' nosenberg, ED 9-6826. 

. , . .. 
YMHA ,Centre Membe;ship Campaign Launched 

WHEBE'-
TO 

GO 
l"OW' PLAYING AT THE F9LLOWING 

THEAT'BES 
CAPITOL - Held over second week ...,... "The Best, of Enemies," starring 

David Niven, Michael Wilding. (General) 
-~-~------- ... --," .-- --_. ---- ----- ---
METROPOLITAN - "The Pigeon That Took Rome," 'starring Charlton 

Heston, Elsa Martinelli. Feature at 11:34, 1:36, 3:38, 5:40, 7:42· and 
_9;49. ~(Aliult.:..) _____ -~~--__:~~~__:_::_-
GARRICK - 2nd week - Sandra Dee and Bobby Darin in "If a Man 

Answers." Technicolor. Doors open 11:30 a.m. Feature at 11:35, 1:40, 
3:45, 5:50, 7:55 and 10:55. (General) 

DELUXE - James Stewart, John Wayne in "Man Who Shot Liberty 
Valance": plus Walt Disney's ''P~occhi~,:",-,~~al) . 

• 

.. 

Volunteers for the annual YMHA membership campaign are shown above as they met to open the 
campaign November 15 at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Percy Thompson. Mr. Thompson, Y membership 
committee chairman, is shown. standing at rear. The group was addressed by Y president A, R. Micay, 
Q.C;; by Rabbi. S. J. Wallin of Herzlia Academy, and by last year's top canvaSser, J. I. Glesby. Also 
heard was a letter from Barney Mogul, long-time Y worker, wishing the canvassers good luck and stress-
ing the importance of the 'membership campaign. . 
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SOVIET UNION SENTENCES 
MORE JEWS TO . DEATH 

Lmidon (JTA)-Two Soyie~ Jews were sentenced to death, two others were given heavy prison, 'selltences, 
and a number of other Russian Jews were sentenced to shorter jail terms, all charged witb so":called "economic 
crimes," according to information received· here from the USSR. 

The Lvovskaya' Pravda, a local I ----'-,-------.:-.:..--,------:---'----:-:--:-----
organ qf the Communist Party in' Jews, while "more than 10 per cent 
Lvov, in the Ukraine, received pere, . of the -lawyers are Jews." . . 
reported that the death sentences According to the Moscow, News 

Dr. Louis Finkelstein, chancellor 
of the Jewish 'Theological 'Seminary 
of America, has announced that the 
Seminary's' National Award for 
Community Service will be pre
iented to Harry Silv.erberg· on 
December 2 'at the Rosh ~ina Syna
gogue, on the occasion of its 10th 
anniversary celebration. The award 

, will be presented for "dedication to 
the high principles of Judaism, for 
'selfless support of the Jewish Theo
logical Seminliry of America, I)1ld 

.' for : exemplary leadership in his 
endeavors to enrich the j'ewish life 
of his comniunity." 

for alleged "embezzlement and article, more than 7,5110 Jews are 
bribery" were meted out to . C. M. I deputies in local goverrimerital bod-
Kitaygorodsky and . S. G. Skelnik. ies, while some are deputies in the 
L. P. Weizmann was sentenced to 1 national leg!slatures of the Ukraine, 

, 15 years' imprisonment in the same Byelorussia, Lithuania and other 
mass trial, at Ivov, while ~R. M. Soviet Republics, reaching even into 

This will be the first time that 
the Seminarrr will present the award 
in an area outside the boundaries 
of the Uriited States. . 

Mr. Silverberg, who is chai~ 
of the Rosh Pina anniversary cele
bration, has 'long. been active in 
philanthropic and community ser
vice, was one of the. founders and 
early presidents of Rosh :Pina Syna
$ogue and was instrumental in ~r
turing its growth. He has bl.en 
active in the United Jewish Appeal 
and was the first chairman for Israel 
Bonds'in Winnipeg. He directs the 
practical affairs of the Hillel FoUn
dation of the University of Mani
toba ·as. chairman, and has contri
buted both time 'and resources to 

furman, the fourth Jew' named, was ,the USSR's Supreme Soviet. 
given an~ ll-year prison term. ~ The The article declared that more 
Communist newspaper described all .than 470,000 Soviet Jews consider· 
of the defendants as "wolves:' Yiddish their native tongue, stat- . 

The Guardian of Manchester re- ing that Sovietisch Heimland is 
ported at the same time about a published "especially for those 
long and rare article dealing with who speak Yiddish," The periodi-
the situation of Russian JewrY that cal is issued in 25,000 copies, the 
nas appeared in· the Moscow News, . report stated. '. 
an English _ language propaganda The Guardian, commenting on the 
periodical published in the Soviet Moscow News article, cited the con-
capital. Evicl,entiy reacting to foreign' victions and severe punishment, in-, 
criticisms agafust the Soviet Union's death sentences" for econ-
policy of repressions agaiIist Jews, DR. LEV D. LANDAU ,ollic crimes during the year in 
the artiCle was presumably a "reply" •• '. proof pudding? Russia, which inclUded a high pro~ HARRY SILVERBERG 
t . . fr 11 d' monthly' p'ublished'in Moscow in portion of Jews. The Guardian also 

tl'am an' d Jew's and 15' on th'e natl'onal 0 an mqUlry om a p,erson ca e . "J h H' ffm f th U 't d Yiddish. The' article 'stated that 427,- noted consistent reports of closure 
board of overseers of the' Jew' l'sh osep a ~ 0 e Dl e . ,States .... ' , . 000 of' the USSR's' 2,268,000 Jews of synagogues, prohibition of mat-
Theological Seminary. He estab- . have "higher, or secondary sp' ecial- baking for last Passover and 
lished and maintains a library at me The article stressed that some. of 
HI' lie' House' of. the Unl'versl'ty of the US.SR's .leading. scientists are ized education" and "are .empl.oyed I recent incident in which a large 

, J I d th th in various ,fields." The article ring of 'alleged swindlers, apparently 
'the Jewish eduCational system in 
. Winnipeg. Mr. Silverberg is a life 

Governor of the YMHA, the Old 
Folks Home, is a member of the 
Board of Hebrew University and 
the National Conference of Chris-

Manitoba and has endowed scholar-' eWS't mc.u. mr .' rn;hngN b e~e P . e claimed that nearly' 10 per' cent of : almost.all of them Jews, had gone. on, 
ships at HeDrew University, Uirlver- !ecen r~clplen .0 e. 0 ~ ~e Soviet writers and J'o)ll'Ilalistsare trial in Moldavia . 
sity of Manitoba, Maimonides Col- m phYSICS, Dr. Lev Davld~vlt~h 
lege and 'the Seminary. He was a' Landau. I~ also. noted that Vemamm 

. , E. Dymshtts, Just chosen head of N' A'· A ed' d' t " ,. 'n 
founder and past commander of the !he USSR's new and pbwerful Eco- . 0 c Ion on I anns ruc 10 
Manitoba .Yacht Club. nomicalCouncil, is a Jew. A Deputy Washingtou (JTA) , - The 64th 

biennial national con ventian of' the 
Union' of Orthodox' Jewish ~ongre~ 
gations of America declined to take 
a defiiutive position on the question 
of federal aid to religious schools 
with the adoption of a resolution cit
',ing the "variety of views" which 
made it "difficult" to reach a con
sensus at the convention. ,The Union 
comprises 3,100 Orthodox c-ongrega~ 
tions in the United States and Can
.ada. 

which reflect anti-semitic attitudes 
"while ostensibly lol;>bying for hu
rnane slaughter lawo; on the grounds ' 
of humane treatment' of animals." 
Other resolutions called upon Jew
ish federations and welfare funds to 
support 10cB! Hebrew. day schools 
and Talmud Torahs "in a manner 
perniitting these institutions to 
maintain tbeir full and untrammeled. 

World News in Briel . . 

B Uf!nos Aires 
Members of the neo-Nazi youth organization Taruara last week went on 
· the rampage in s'everal districts of Buenos Aires, attacking Jewish shops, 

breaking, windows and causing general disorder. The' ·police made 24 
, arrests, most "of them teen-agers .. Other 'rae'lora members, charging 

out from the 'city's Lasalle fIigh School "eked a near-by Jewish 
3~hool, smashing several windows. But the "ackers 'were themselves 
attacked 'and badly beateri. Several of them were handed over to police. 

Chicago 
Rabbi Ephraim Prombaum of Chicago has noted· that the disappearance 

of the matchmaker in Jewish life has. not been solved by "less com
petent" substitutes and has suggesied that young.,men and women pick 

· their mates with the aid of an mM computer, The idea, he· asserted, 
would be of great benefit for the safety and progress of' Jewish mar-

· riage and the family. ' . . . ~ 

For the first time in the 62 years that ,the Je;ish Federation of Metro
politan Chicago has'been holding annual meetings, it will have a kosher 
dinner at the next one. The Chicago Sentinel; in reporting the innova
Hon, .said executive 'vice-president Samuel' Goldsmith indicated' that 
the arrangements had not beel). completed. . 

Haifa, ." 
The' first ship to be b~ilt in Israel smc'e th~ days of King Solomon has 

entered its first stage of construction at the Haifa shipward. The vessel, 
a 3,000-ton cargo-ship designed in Holland, will be launched late next 
year and will 1;>e 'put into' commission in 1964. 

Tel Avi" -
Israel's ,"d'ays of pioneering". have not yet ended, Prime Minister David 

BEln-Gurion 'asserted here this week at ceremonies dedicating Israel's 
latest "economic break-through," the official commencement of the 
building of the new town of Arad. Standing on a bare hilltop in the 
Judean desert northeast' of Beersheba, with his back to the Dead Sea, 

, the Prime Minister spoke of the new town expected to houSe 40,000 
people. There are 50 families in Arad. But within the next year, said 

Ct) US Yosef Almogi, Minister of Development, 1,200 workers will live there 
~ in new housing. Located near the Zoh;lr ~ fie!ds, Arad will be th~ 

~ (/)flrst Israeli sett'lelilent to use> if.!$: for street ligh~g, Cool.li1g and heating. 

Premier of the USSR, Mr. Dymshits 
holds the highest post given to any 
R\1ssian Jew since Lazar M. Kagano
vich was removed from the Kremlin 
leadership over. disagreements" with 
Premier Khrushchev. 

Specialized Education' 
, The autbor of the Moscow News 
article was identified as Avrom 
Gontar, a ,member of the editorial 
board of Sovietiseh Heimllind; a' bi-

Auld Sod 
'N" ,Israel 

. .. The . convention also adopted a 
res.olution which advocated adoption 
of a ·moment of "silence" for devo
tion at the beginning of sessions . 
every. day in public schools. In this 
period of. silence children would 
think" in terms of their individual 

New York' (JCNS) _ A Loyal faiths and pray in silent devotion .. 
League of Yiddish SOflll of Eriri In Urging adoption of tlte, reSQ-
was formed here this week. "out lution pertaining to federal aid, 
of sheer nostalgia for the 'Auld Moses I. Feuerstein,' who was're-
Sod." It, will be known as LLOY" elected president of the organiza': 
SOE, which soum;ls more Welsh tion, . said it was the "essence, of 
than Irish. " . ' honesty" to admit that there was 

.The charter meeting was held coD.sid~rable divergence of opinion. 
at the Moskowitz and Lupowitz His support of the resolution was 
Restaurant on" the . Lower East . followed· by an appeal from the 
Side of New York 1:0 the accom- convention chaiiman, Joseph 
paniment of Hungarian (or was .Karasick, for further discussion' of' 
it Rumanian?) gypsy fiddles fol- the issue ,at local and regional 
lowing a "kosher-style" meal. . levels during a "cooling· oil" 

One of the first decisions taken period. 
was to charter a plane for a trip Another resolution called on the 
back to Eire, which would also Soviet Union to implement their 
take the members to Israel for "often repeated" declarations on the 
·a week's visit. Also debated was rights· and equality' of Soviet citi~ 
a proposition to ask the St. Pat- zens. It deplored the fact that Soviet 
rick's Day Parade Co~ttee to Jews "have been singled out for 
grant LLOYSOE permission to harrassment and strictures going far 
march in the graiid' parade up . beyond those applied to other reli
Fifth Avenue on March 17 next i gions." 
year. This was solemnly agreed. I In th 
Then an insi .... ia was adopted _' 0 er resolutions, the delegates 

.,... hailed the United States decision to 
a. harp superimposed on a Star I sell lIawk missiles to Israel and 
of J!~vi~f the initiators, r"....... called on the President to "intensify 

...... " the -""-rts of our Government to Lewis, explaining why the group .,..., ~ ~a5"in"'oa . 
c;,? fitited S1ij;reme Com Jijstibi FeliX Frankfurlei has asked Israeli Eciii., 

cation ~ter Abba Eban to altange for the be4ueSt of the JuStice's 
library to the Hebrew University. The. ~ law library is one 
of the largest private libraries on laW' ahd politicis 'in the world. . . ' . 

had been organized, said ,tha~ he ,bririg about the complete cessation 
once p}.ayed Soccer for the TIil- lof all nuclear arms tests and subse
mud Torah School in County ,quent general disarmainent." . 
A.rin!lgh in IHibliid. I TIl.e delegates also scored prac-

U;:;~=====::'::==i;;;;;;=;i;:;:-=:!1 tices of American, humane societies 

, . 

-. -, 

. . 

spiritual independence." 
, . 

FEUERSTEIN, REELECTED. 
, UOJCA PRESIDENT 

MOSES' I. FEUERSTEIN of 
B~ookline, Mass. was reelected 
this week as president of the 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Con· 
gregations of America, the na~ 
tional organization serving 3.100 
lIynagogues throughout the United 
States and Canada. The election 
and installation were heJd at the 
UOJCA Anniversary National Bi
ennial Ccin'l':ention in WashingtOn. 
D.C. . 
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